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VOTE OF CONFIDENCE TO A. K. OWEN.

Engineering Farm, Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico, Feb. 1st, 1893.

We, the undersigned residents of the Topolobampo Colony of the Credit Foncier Company, hereby freely and voluntarily subscribe our names to this testimonial of our regard for, and confidence in, Albert K. Owen; and furthermore say that we fully endorse his plan of 'Integral Co-Operation' and believe that the only true method of electing directors is by stock vote, and we should certainly object to any change in that system:

W. A. McKenzie, K. C. Korthage, Jr., M. F. Dresser,
J. Allen Alcorn, Albert Law, Henry Wise, James Glosson, W. W. Green,
Chas. Pierrot, W. T. Townsend, Geo. Drake, Geo. Runyan, L. South,
George L. Page, Levi Frank, Leon H. Heliot, H. W. Brink, John
A. Good, Robert R. Hunter, Elmer Heliot, Ira E. Corpe, W. M.
De Layater, W. B. Wadham, Robert Thirk, Edward Daniels, Joel
Stevenson, I. H. Thatcher, Louisa Hart Thatcher, Delphia M.
Hays, Jessie G. Thirk, Grace Foss, Julia Drake, C. E. Dewey,
M. Drake, F. A. Wheeler, A. A. Davis, Nine Heliot, Louise Heliot,
Sarah E. Corpe, John Bennett, Mrs. J. Bennett, Albert Obalwin,
Jimmie Desmond,
M. P. Davis, M. C. Desmond, Fitz Henry Marsh, Leon Green, Nick
Murphy, Wm. Brian, V. W. Emrick, J. Foss, John Dawkins, J. Q. A. Wolfe,
A. J. Dresser, James Townsend, L. H. Shaw, Henry W. Davis, Eliza
Mary E. Briam
M. Brian, Annie J. Brian, George E. Brian

N.B. - All of the above are stockholders in the Credit Foncier Company and are now 'Down on the Farm'